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GRANT OPENS MS 310i7TH AT LAST.

The Radicals having been 'driven to the

necessity of finding a scape-goat for their po-
litical sins in: the person of Gen. Grant ns
their -candidate for the Presidency, have

-sought, hitherto in vain, to wheedle him into
the folly of chmmitting himself to their prin-
ciples. At last they have succeeded. They
have fairly caught him in their tolls. It Is

now stated op the highest Radical authority,
that, "tome weeks ago a distinguished Radi-
cal politician talked with Gen. Grant about

the flattering prospect of the Republican
party, with thC view of obtaining seine im-
pression; but, on the conclusion of his re-
marks, Grant coolly said,' What do you think
of Marshal Brown's slut's pups?'" This
shows; beyond the reach of a peradventure,
that. Gen. Grant is sound on the Radical

tgoose ; and if we can find out just what that
• distinguished Radical politician" said about

. Marshal Brown's "pups," we shall knoW
. all about the political . opinions, not only of
Gen. Grant himself, but of the whole Radi-
cal party. We shall no lonocr lie compelled
to tight as those who beat the air ; but must
make up our minds to meet the valiant hosts
of our adversaries as they stand defiantly
upon the "purp" platform, and do the best
we can. With some misgicing4, we neeepit
the situation.

TILE NATION'S DISGRACE

We think it is perfectly safe to say that a
large majority of those who have habitually
voted thd Republican ticket in Pennsylva-
nia, are filled with disgust us they read the
accounts of the Virginia and Georgia elec-
tions. They cannot help seeing that there is
nothing but danger -and disgrace to he ex-
peCted from such proceedings. They must
know and feel that the States which are thus
subjected to the rule of the most ignorant
find degraded specimens of an inferior race,
must be a tlangertus-element in the Repub-
lic. Itmeeds no argument to show, no array

• of fitcts'.to demonstrate, even to the most
thoughtle;s, that the political and martial in
terests of the entire nation are being intiV•ril
ed by the mad course of the fanatics in Con
gregs. No one State eau be strie -en with-
out the wound beiv felt by all. 'en States
of this :Union cannot be given -er to the
rule of barbarian negroes and t.it rest re-
main free and proverons. As we might we
expect the human body to continue in
health and*igor with-an arm crushed or a
leg paralized.

THE RADICAL ELEPHANT

An exchange well remarks that the Radi-
cal leaders have a monstrous elephant on
Their hands in the person of.retf. Davis. They
want to try him, and they don't want to try
him. _After all the fuss and blow that
has been made on the.sUbject by the Riess, on
the stump, and in Congress, they feel ashamed
to discharge him, and thereby admit that all
their talk has been mere gasconade, for the
purpose'of keeping up the ill-feelingagainst
the South. They are afraid to bring him to
trial, for fear that Chief Justice Chase will
hold on The bench what he has repeatedly
argued while in oilier official positions, in fa-
vorof Davis, on all tin; lee'al questions pre-
sented in the cas(!, If Davis is acquitted,
Chase's chances for the Presidency have
;gone up. If he is convicted it will have to
'be accomplished by the ruling of the Chief
Justice, -who will' thereby stultify himself,
and thus lessen the chances ofsuccess. Some-

.

thirig, however, must he done to make a show
of_bringing him to trial. Chase has notified
Judge Underwood that he Will be on hand
nut tha IIC cantiaotraffitiff long-
erthan the first of December, as his presence
will be required at that time on thebench of
the SupremerCourt at Washington. This is
a new dodge. Judge Chase knows verywell
that the time,he fixes,which.he can devote to
Ithe trial of the case, tivilJ hardly he sufficient
to arrange the necessary preliminaries—em-
panneling the itify, &c. By the time all
this is gone through with, the first Monday
in, December will have arrived, and the Chief
Justice will then. take his departure for
Washington, leaving the labor and the 2r-
vonsibility on Judge Underwood, the Dis-
trict Judge, who is Radical enough for any-
thing. Judge Chase, by this cunning pro-
gramme, will have,accomplished two things.
He will have made the country believe he
would preside at the trial, and, in the second
,place,ayoid all responsibility,whatev'er its re-
ult may be.

THE GOVEWNMENT_PREPARING TO
PROTECT ITSELF.

Sonic two weeks 'ago there appeared in
Forney's Washington Chronicle an editorial,
in which itwas stated that. there are nearly
two full colored regiments in the District of
Columbia, and.suggesting that the tine; may
come when they may- be essential in over-
throwing the Administration. The attention
of the President being called to this state-
Went, and decides this, numerous communi-
cations having beenisent to him from various
quarters of thi: South, setting forth that
armed organizations of colored persons were
forming and in sonic instances threatening
the lives of white citizens, the matterwas re-
ferred to the Secretary of War, ad interim,
consideration, and- information respecting
these organizations and the authority under
which they were raised. From official sources
it is learned that no authority for organizing
such companies has been giVen through the
War Department, . though two applications
had be-en received, which were disapproved
by General Grant, who deemed it inexpedi-
ent to authorize militia organizations in the'District of Columbia. As these organizations
are deemed unnecyss3ry Tor the preservation
of order or the imitectipn of civil authority,
the President direseted General Grant to take
steps for'disbanding and suppressing them,
which he promptly obeyed.

But the President does not stop half-way.
.Remembering the threats of the Radicals to
revolutionize the Government, he has taken
time by the forelock and is preparing for any
treasonablescheme they may undertake. The
order issued to the commanding Ge.neral to
report to the President the number of troops
garrisoning fortifications around W'ashing-
ton and otherparticulars, is significant. This
will enable the President-to lay before Gen.
Sherman, on his arrival to take command of
the DePartment, a report of theprecise avail-
able force to meetany emergency. Three
weeks ago the President declared that Gen.
Sherman would be prepared to meet anyre-
sponsibility that might devolve upon him,
and the well known views of that officer
leave no doubt what position he will occupy
in case of an emergency. We regard the lateelections as haying given a quietus to theimpeachment hobby, but in case theRadicalspersevere in theirMad project, the retributionwill be prompt and decisive. •

.WE ARE alien asked what man we wish tohave nominated us the DeMocratic candidatefor President. We answer distinctly tire teenthagitn7llrin,Whether he be a soldieror civilian,
whetherha hails from the East or the West.
Principles amount to nothing, (so far as their
effect upon the interests of the nation are
concerned) without success, and we are not
so squeamish about our views as to provoke
defeat by insisting upon an'ont-and-out rep-
resentative of them when a triumph might.
be gained by taking up a candidate olio
would be more acceptable to the tegss of
voters. We have no fear that any candidate
whom the Democratic party' inay nominate
anti elect will fail to.adininister the Govern-
ment in accordance with the well settledtheories of our political faith.

NEGRO BLr-yrtioqz A. ',DEAD DEM.'.
One of our cotemporaries, in summing up

the reasons thathave led to the great ienc-
tion in poptdir sentiment, pertinently re-
marks that "wherever the question of negro
suffrage has seen fairly and honestly submit-
ted to the people, it has been defeated. In
Ohio the overthrow of the Radical party up-
on this negro proposition was most signal
and disastrous. A majority of over filly-

seven thousand votes hi favor of the Radical
party was overcome in. a single year, and
over thirty thousand placed to the credit of
the party which is infavor oflituiting the eke;
tire franchise to white men. On Tnesday,
the sth,the people ofKansas were called up-
on to decide for or against negro suffrage at
the ballot-box. They decided for a white

:man's government. The negro suffrage pro-
position was defeated by a decided majority.
-Minnesota, in a like manner, repudiated the
attempt to place the elective franchise and
the great interests of white men in such a

position as to be impaired by the action of

negroes. In no State have white men agreed
at the ballot-box that negmes shall enter the

political partnership, but they have uniform-
ly proclaimed by' their action, that 'this is a
white man's government, established by
white men for white men andtheir,posterity

forever.'
In view 'of the recent decisions of white

men in the North upon this question of-ne-
gro suffrage, what course will Congress PTV
sue? Will the members froin Ohio, Kansas
and Minnesota, vote to force negro suffrage
upon other States when it has been repudi-
ated by their own constituents? Will they
continue to uphold and support a skheme of
Southern subjugation which rests entirely
upon the idea of making the negro equal
with the white man at the ballot-box ? Can

they vote for laws to put one section of the
nation tinder the control of a race which the
people of all tht Northern States, who have
yet been called on to vote upon the subject,
have declared unfit to be intrusted with the
ballot? In a word, are the sober men of the
Radical party prepared to follow such polit-
ical g4mester. as Stevens:, Sumner, Wilson,
and Butler, against the most unmistakable
evidences of the-popular will with reference
to the wrongfulness and impolicy of allow-
in2; negroes to interefere in the politics of
this nation? The recent elections have pro-
vided they are not, and Congress should be
instructed by the popular uprising against

• their favorite theory. They acted 'outside
of the Constifiltion," and appealed to the peo-
ple. for a confirmation of their acts. Th-6
people have refused to confirm theni, and a
further advance in that direction will now
be so bold a usurpation ofpower that all can
see the intention of it."-

A ttOLT ALREADY.
The Republican politicians, taught by the

result'of the recent elections, that they have
no-chance of winning with any other candi-
date, and satisfied to take half a loaf rather
than get nobread at all, have started "Grant
Clubs" all over the country, and are Indus-
iriously endeavoring to persuade them-
selves and their friends that Grant is all
right. Some of them won't be persuaded,
however, and evince a disposition to kick
back in the traces that is giving the leaders
of the Movement a great deal of trouble.'
Among the most vociferous of those who de-
clare that they don't want to be sold again,
is the Philadelphia Morning Po:4, which
thus discoursed in a late issue : •

"Montgomery Blair,nne of the ablest and
best informed renegades in the country, de- I
dares that 'Grant has hitherto denounced '
negro suffrage and the destructive policy
of which 'it is the cardinal feature. Ile
claims himas a Democrat; he believes that
Grant will not accept a _Republican nomina-
tion, How is it that Republicans dare to
nominate Grant_when this assertion can be
openly made by the Democratic leaders? It
Las _beenwmade before, and Grant has not
intr. opehilitle.St tt urn for tat acpminc-stt
party. His friends tell us that_his.principles
are found in his actions, and the Democrats
affirm that by his actions he shows himself
their friend. No Repuhlican dares to say
that Grant has frankly pledged himself tosupport negro suffrage ; but Montgomery
Blair does say •that he has denounced it.
We do not hesitate to declare, what menof
all parties believe, that the mystery in which
General Grant delights to shroud her opinions
is not creditable to himself, and is not com-
plimentary to his countrymen. Whatever
his opinions mat - be they are all imparted
in confidence, with the door locked, and un-der the pledge of absolute secrecy. But if
he has a belief, why should he not utter it'?
If he believes that Impartial Suffrage is
right, now is tile time to say so, when the Re-publican party in thirteen States goes to the
polls with that for the main issue. Hisname is quoted against Impartial Suffrage in
New York, and he permits our enemies to
use his fame as a soldier. General Grant isdoing the Republican party no service by his
silence in this crisis.

"We do not believe in Radicalism that is
dumb. We 'promise the premature Presi-dent makers who have failed so signally in
their attempt to pledge Philadelphia to a
man who It on't speak, that Grant's reftisal
to declare himself:l Republican in 1867 millkill him as the Republican candidate in 186,8.
He must speak Ibr us Tani, in our hour of trial'and defeat, noic when the Democratic party"
threatens to sweep the North. or he need
not come before oar Convention to ask us to
make,hint President."

Tin: French revolutionists commenced
their work in the sacred name of liberty,
&Mu the only object was the only retention
of power, and to reach that point no means
were too revolting for the useof the 'domi-
nant faction. The history of the Radical
party is identical in this respect. In the
name ofliberty they have dividedthe Union,
le,troyed the States, violated the Constitu-
tion, trampled upon the laws, plundered the
treasury, robbed the people by theimposition
of untemal arid exorbitant Mies, and under-
mined the whole American system ofrepub-
lican liberty. No law is respected by the
party in power if even its shadow falls across
their pathway.

TnE Tribune's Washington correspond-
ent, describing the reception of the election
news in that city, says: •

"There is no disputing the rut that thoseRepublicans who have been openly paradingGrant as the candidate of the Republican
party for next President, express themselvesas heartily satisfied with the result. Lastnight, when the returns were being received,the situation was made painfully gloomy tomany Republicans by prominent Con-gressmen of their party in their enthu-siasm for, Grant as a Presidential candi-date, openly expressing themselves as hearti-ly giad of the defeat, and wishing 'the ma-jorities against IN were only double whatthey are.—
The Tritiune editorially charges that many

conservative Republic:lmq in that city covert-
ly aided the Democrats, and rejoiced over
our succeNs,helieving that it will have the
effect of forcing the Hadie.als to accept of
Grants nomination.

WENDlif.t. Putt.t.tps made a Teeth- atWestchester. N. Y., last week, in which. he
denounced the Grant movement, and said
that the General was a mere puppet in the
bands of partisans. The Radicals wouldhave to sink all of their principles if he was
nominated by them for the Presidency. In
connection with this, we have a telegram
from Philadelphia, saying, " Grant meetingq.arc being held here still, and clubs formed,but the Republicans most active in the move-
ment are of a c;Onservative bent," the Radi-cals holding aloof, and muttering their con-tempt fir the whole :scheme. There's funahead, or we are no prophet.

THE Lancaster lntrlligencer truly remarks:The election is over, but the labor of thetrue Democrat is never. "The price of lib-erty is eternal vigil:nide." Let the organiz4-don of-the party be perfected, and let a sys.tematic effort be made in every election dis-trict to,extend the circulation of sound Dent-ocraticnewspapers. Tluit sill effect morethan anything else. Let every- subscriber tothe Observer see what lie can do in this im-portant matter.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.
• With the sixth of November a Dembemtic
storm swept over the-country which uproot-
ed Radicalism, and utterly annihilatedevery
vestige of the black man's party. The col-
ored troops, it eppears, did not fight bravely
this time. But their endeavors will be In vain
in future, too. It is evident that the people
have resolved to displace the infamous -fac-
tion which has attempted to rule thecountry
right or wrong. The party tvltie•h retarded
reconstrnetion, and sought to impose negro
equality upon the nation in opposition to it. 4
sovereign will, has been, and will be finally
and irretrievably everthrown. New Yerlit
"New Jersey, Maryland, Massachusetts, and
the GreoVest, have added their voices to
Pennsylvania, California,Connecticut, Ohio,
Montana, and 3laine, in favor of a white
man's government. •

In New York; as already announced, the
election liaised offquietly, and resulted in a
triumph for the lion-hearted Democracy.
The majority New York city is larger
than ever before . recorded-40.7.5. Kings
county (Brooklyn) gives the Democrats 14,-
459-majority. The Democratic majority in
the State is• 48,000.1 The Radical majority
last year was 13,789. The following Demo-
crats are elected :

Secretary of State; Henry A. Nelson. ,
Comptroller, Wm. F. Allen. -
Treasurer, Wheeler H. Bristol.
Attorney General, Marshal B. Champlain:
State Engineer, Van R. Richmond.
Canal Commissioner, John D. Fay.
Inspector afState Prisons, Solomon Schen.
Judge of Court of'Appeals,Martin Grover.
Below we append a table showing the

gains ar,d loses on each side :
IR; 1866

- Sen. House. yen-House.Dem. elected 16 71 46
Hip. elected ' 16 57 27

D.mj. Ilmj. 32 36
Dem. majority on joint ballot in 1867, 14
Rep. majority on joint ballot in 1666, 58

New .Tcrsey is herself again ! In this State,
where, the election was for members of the
Legislature, the Democrats have reversed
the order of things, and carried both branches
of the Legislature by large majorities. The
State has•gone Democratic by at least 1.1,000
majority. Last year the Republicans had a
majiwity of 2,310. Both branches of the
Legislature will stand as follows:

Senate. Assembl
•Democrats elected' 11

M11:121
Dem. majority
It will be seen by these figures that .the

Democratic majority on joint ballot will. be
31, enough, no doubt, to secure the election
ofMr. Stockton for United States Senator in
place ofMr. Frelinghuysen.

Hail! Massachusetts! She has done no-. 1
bly. She has reduced last 'year's -Radical
majbrity •of 65,300 to about 24,000. The
friends of the Prohibitory Law arranged,by a
concerted scheme, to have a thousand cler-
gymen preach simultaneously a thousand
sermons in a thousand pulpits, in favor of

prohibition, on the eve of 'election. The
effect was instant and miraculous. The
State turned by a tremendous majority
against theProhibitory Laty. She will yet,
it appears, turn away from thebleak hills of
puritanism and negro fanaticism, and help
the Democracy restore the gninn.

The following State ticket (allRepublican)
is elected :

'

• '

Governor, Alexander IL Bullock.
Lieutenant Governor,William Clatlin.
Secretary of the Commonwealth, Oliver

Warner.
Treasurer nut Receiver General, Jaroti

Lud. ,

Audithr, Henry S. Briggs.
Of the Rate Senators elected; as far as

heard from, 28 are license men, and sin for
prohibition. Of 195 representatives heard
from, 1:15 are for license.

mainriLV of
is elected Governor, flit well as the whole,
State, judicial„ and legislative tickets. The
new Conservative State constitution has
been fully ratified, and goes into three next
January.

The following ticket tan Democratic)
•elected :

Governor-Odin Bowie.
Attorney General, Isaac I). .Jones.
Comptroller of the Treasury, W. J. Leon-

ard.
Superintendent of Laixtr and AgricultureJ. W. MvPh&rsen.
Clerk of Court of. Appeals, James I

Franklin.
In Wisconsin the vow is a close one, but

the Republican State ticket is surely
elected. Last year the Radical majority was
23,907, Thejelegraph announces that Fair-
child, the Radical nominee for Governor, is
elected by about 4,000 majority—a loss of
nearly 20,000. The Wisconcin Democracy
will "fetch 'em" next' time.

The following are the nanms of the 'midi
dates elected on the Republican State ticket

Governor, Lucius Fairchild. .
Lieutenant Governor, Wyman 'Spooner.
Secretary ofStafe, Thomas S. Allen. -

Treasury, William E. Smith.
Attorney General, Charles R. Gill.
Bank 'Comptroller, Jeremiah 31. Rusk.
State Superintendent, A. J. Craig.
State Prison Commissioner, Henry Cordiet,
Although the Democrats gained -largely, (4

State.Senators and 11 Assemblymen) the Leg-
islature is still Republican, as usual, which
tsecureS the election ofa-United States Sena-
tor in place of J. 11. Doolittle, Conservative.

Minnesota has also given a wtluced Re-
publican majority, probably not over 3,000,
electing the following State ticket;

Governor, Wm. 11. .Marshall.
Lieutenant Governor,' Thomas IL Ant

s.trohg.
Seerethry of State, Henry C. Rogers
State Treasurer, Emil Munch.
Attorney General, T. R. Cornell.
The defeat ofnegro suffrage is complete.
"Bleeding Kansas," the pet State of Rad-

kalisin, and the other "isms" combined, has
kicked In the traces. In this State the Rati-
o& have elected a majority in the Legisla-
ture, but the constitutional amendments,
striking out. the word "white" and "male,"
Lave been defeated—the latter ignominiously.The Republican majority in the State will
be about 7,000: .

Our advices from some of the IVestern
States, Michigan, Illinois, and .Missouri, are
exceedingly meagre, but the very absence ofreturns is partial evidence that the Demo-
crats have done much better than the Re-
publicans like to &ull. '

The wonderful Democratic gains through-
out the country consiusively prove that we
can elect the next President, and- save the
country: The people are With us, and they
have resolved that the Union must be re-
stored and the Constitution preserved. They
will have no negro empire erected on the
ruins of the Republic.

Below we give a table showing what
States, all of which stool lir the Govern-
ment,during the Rchellion, will vote for
the Democratic candidate for the Prtsidency
in MS:

'Democratic. ; Republican.California ,;,Illinois l6Connecticut 6,Indiana 13Delaware - 3:Kansas 3Kentucky' 11 Maine • ' 7Maryland . Z:Massachusetts 13New- Hampshire s,3lichigan 0New Jersey • 7 Missouri • 11New York 33 Minnesota • 4Ohio 21 ;Nevada - 3Oregon • 3-Nebraska - 3Pennsylvinia 28:Rhode Island 4
---;Tennessee ' 10

127IVermont fi
West Virginia 5

15,Wisconsin . ' 8

Tom)

Majority

Total
It must be borne in mind, however, that

Indiana, Wisconsin, Nebraska, and WestVirginia, will be quite likely to vote withNew York and Pennsylvania. The 'proba-bility is that the Republicans will fail tocarry as many electoral. votes as Scott re-ceived in 18.32. .

•

Let every Democrat go to wilf.s front this
hour With renewed diligence and enri7,,,T.-
Let a united and universal effort be made to
put a sound and -able Democratic paper in
,every house. The press is the lever which
moves the modern world, and through the
agency of the Democratic press a great re-
Velntion is being wrought. Theh let ever
Democrat, as he counts our gains and 141.
Joices over our great victories, resolve to en-
gage in the'great work of circulating widely
Democratic .newspapers. ity so' doing he
will render it certain that a new andrain-
somtly increasing impetus shall be given to
the glorious tide of.vietory.'

Tint N. Y. Tribune does not like the°nut
movement, and is using all its power of sar-
casm to render it ridiculous and bring it to a
farcical conclusion. In. hi issue of the Bth
inst.,we find the following inimitable piece of
satire: "

' Col. J. W. Forney publishes in his two. -

papers, both daily, a suminary of the reasons
why Gen. Grant ought to be the Republican
candidate for the Presidency. fie kindly re-
frains from reviewing the military career of
the distinguished soldier; hut, as he devotes
to thecatalogue of his civic virtues five solid
columns of the very biggest type ever used
on the Press, we cannot complain that lie has
done less than justice-to his subject. As hue
man life in New York is ,too short for any-
body to read five columns of the Press, we
have reduced Col. Fornev's points to these:
1.. Gen. Grant sueeeedEcrifr, Stanton as Sec-
retary.of War: this being an set of "rare sa-
gacity and courage." Gen. Rawlins be-
lieves in Grant.:;. E. B. Wasliburne believes
in. Grant_ • 4. Senator Thilyer, of Nebraska,
believes in Grant. 5. 'Several gentlemen
named in connection with the Presidency."

.have promised to vote for hint. O. What hls
principles are is nobody's business.
' All these points are of course put with

that Spartan terseness of style and delicious
beauty of phrase for which' the venerable
Secretary of the Senate has long been fa-
mous ; but we must confess that they fail to
stimulate in us the generous enthusiasm
which warms the Colonel's breast, General
Grant may hem good Republican, but we arc
not satisfied with laly backers."

Wr...commead to the attention of Thos:
journals that are continually prating about
the ignorance of the Democratic party, thy
following note ..actually sent by a Radical
citizen ofMaine to Gov. Wasburne„ of that

State. asking for an appointment as colonel
in the army:

Astgitst Mb, 1862, Mr. Goy. Wash-
burn sir i feel as time Ikad ought to he cluing
something for my coutry, and have you u
curnels place for me I 'should like to hay it
if you will rite me and give me instructions
what you Want me to.do.

• Tours truly

Tim-Governors of the several States with
commendable unanmity are recommending
to their respective Commonwealths the ob
servance of Thursday, the 28th of thii
month, as a day of thanksgiving and prayer.
When that time approaches it is probable
that the entire country from ocean to ocean
will be engaged hi the simultaneous offering
of thanks to Almighty: God for the,blessings
of the past and the promise of.theihfure. ;

Tuv.u.E. luvs been a ; large increase in the
expenses of the IVar; Department this yt4r.
During sten months the expenditnres:be
amounted to one hundred and nine million
dollars, notwithstanding the exercise of tire
utmost economy. " Reconstruction," accord-
ing to the Radical ;plan, is an expensive
business.

Written for the Obsprver.i •

MARINE NEWS.
Further from the etnadleal"—Communt-

cation with the West Revived—Reel:tee
on BoardtEte• ' •

J. W. I). being now in command, and all
matters satisfactory, -,they were steaming gal-
lantly up stream, when it- was discovered
"Forney, D, D.," with the "Loyal Leaguers"
of Philadelphia, were on board, they having
been hid away while 3L B. L. was in coin-
delphm, and were afraid to meet the froWns
and withering adnainitions of the "BigCap-
tain." However, J., W. D. was theparticular
friend of "D. D.," 'having received sundryimportant favor through his influence, there-
fore all would be harmony under his com-
mand. The idea at once struck .1. W. D. That"D. I)." would be a:very suitable "brick" for
commander: he be* a much greater man.
and a themmyh political mountebank. Where-
upon the matter was proposesl to his subor-
dinates, joyfully accepted by them, and "D.
D." elected and installed. The_ irrangenient.
however, was grumbled at by some ofthe
Old Line Whigs, as:the election of three ren-
egade Democrats in succession fur Nauman-
tler,was plastering it on rather thick ; never-
theless, they had to .submit.

Mutters now went on slyinimingly: "D.
D." brought out a lug of "old rye," which
had been presented him by a Government
whiskey official in Philadelphia, and a "highold time" had they.. This. was not exactlyrelished by the "piously inclined" and Tem-.plars on board, consequently they called up-

ion theChaplain to interfere, which he relifet-
' aptly did, as havingau eye single to the-Con-gressinnal nomination, he had a great affinity

thepopularity; he, therefore, approached the -
Mebriates very cautiously—descanted uponthe tine qualities of flood -liquor, but that "it
should net be used as a beverage, exceptwhen the spirits and depressed ; and as polit-
ical times were nut yen-auspicious about new
it was well to take p little—a little, yes, a lit-tle; but not to get inebriates]."

They now having plenty of time to reflectupon their political disasters, assign causesfor the saute, and arrange new policy to get
"salt on the tail" of the public bird. "D. D."'suggested, that 'as negro equality had left
them in the inud, "reconstruction" was likelyhi be "reconstructed," impeachment Wouldprove a "dead cock in the pit," the tax-bur-dened people were getting rampant; and
worse than all, the Copperheads were gettingas plenty as blackberries, the only thing lett
them was to propthlie Gen. Grant for the

get Grua clubs up all over the caun-
try, and create a big furor (if Possible)! over
his milihoy renown. Then, with the cry of
Rebel, Copperhead, -Andersonville, LibbyPrison, hang Jeff. Davis; etc., etc., again getblind over the byes of the people,—that.
they must -be kept in the dark, if possible,and the "situatiou', not discovered until utterthe Presidential election. The propoSition
was at once accepted by the crowd, all ex-
cept Ben Wade, who swore "by G—d howould not take up a man for President whothofight more of horses than he did of poli-tics in these times; that he was a 'straight-
out' in every particular." However, arrange-
ments were made for forming a Grant club.About this time there was a signal made onboard the "Row-Back ;" upon enquiringwhat
was wanted, the editor of the mpatch saidthat "now as Capt. L. had left, and "D. D."was in command, they wanted to be in fra-ternal relations with the "straight-outs ;" thatsome of them had been talking of forming aGrant club, and wishes] to join their brethren•on board the "Rad," and make it general andharmonious." The proposition was accepted;and-it now being dusk, with the prospect of
a darknight, Capt. "D.D." concluded to landand tie up. After supper,amicable relationswere brought about between the -"straight-outs" and "bow-backs," through the :"con-servative" influence of Capt. "D. D.," a meet-ing' was called, the officera oh which wereselected front both fictions—a general dis-eussidm- pro and erin,and-ra titer conservativeresolutions adopted,' as Gen, G,'s reticencehad kept the public In the darkas to hls rica'son political.poliey, and were aboutto adjournwhen brother TICS. came dashing up with apaper inhand, saying he "had just et.newshum John Brown, given him in a vision,—that the black brother would yet be all right,and that they should' not be in a hurry tonominate Giant, that he was afraid Grata wasnot right on • `manhood suffrage," He waspromptly told by "D. D." to "dry up, thatthey wanted none ofhis visions or opinions."It was now proposed by Capt W. W. L. thatthey should try and resuscitate the (.E A. R.organizations,if any.retunants of themcouldbe exhumed after thewgeneral route in Ohio, •Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New; York,which proposition was considered and'adopt-ed, after Which they adjourned. Old BenWade would have nothing to do with themeetin g, but was seen circulating :roundamongthe niggers; and condoling with themafter this manner "Don't be alarmed, mygood fellows, if we; hare got licked In thiselection. We will fight them and keep fight-ing them until We.win ; •and, by G—d, WeWin. and then a black manwill be as goodasany man ; so don't drop-your lips likea lotof motherless colts, but keep your heath; upand fear not." "De Lord Gress you; UncleBen," saida knowing darkey, "you talks well,but den you talked justso afore, -and said deOhio folks was our frens." After a pause anddoubtful look, the darkey exclaimed, "Whiteman bay onsartin, Uncle Ben !"
The whole crowd of darkies- were quite

. .

jubilant over the idea of theirarrival in Dix;
le—smackingtthelr lips over the thoughts of
Freedmen's Bureau pap, the- high old time
they' would have, and singing the follplizing
appropriatesong: • '-^y

"DT ONE eN DI notp.i.na."
Fs took rooms for do scazon, cuttin quite

•

• a swell—-
l's. litoppin ah a taverri-w-de Unittl States

Hotel, • • -
Olt Uncle Sam's *de landlord--we eat ftnidrink our fill,
And the fun oh the thing is; dar'a

.de bill:
• Oh, hi '0 qinkunt darkey,

- •Dc white Col*, can'talTuad ,
To take robots at dekwern

Whar de cullud gentry bond.
5+P

De limssum it was lubly—but we better
grub dan dat

De hoe-cake it was 'niffleent, de raccon sweet
and

But 'possum, 'coon and hoe-cake—l bid you
all farewell!

You wouldn't suit do 'eiety nt Uncle Sam's
hotel.

Oh hi '0 dinkum darkey,
Oh don't you hear (le bell ?

It's ringin' for do boadahs
• At UneXe Sam's Hotel

And don't you know dehdardabs? de accom-
plished Dinah Crow—

De sfrushiatin Pompey, and de. gallant 316-
tab SIIOW—

Mid all ob de "born equals," no matter whar
dcy dwell,

Are guine to be boardahs tit tale Sam's
Hotel.

Oh id '0 dinkum,darkey;
'Oh, berry sure I ant,

De best oh all de taverns
Is kept by Uncle Sam.

be serushiatin Pompey, when he sit. i down
' to dine,

Just bear bim call de waitals, tolotch along
de wine!

And see de little white boys a helpin' Mistah
Snow,

And bringin' chicken thins to delubly Dinah
' Crow !

,

Oh hi '0 dinkum dnrkev,
cuttin quite a swell,

•
- I's took rooms at a tavern— .

United States Hotel.
It's a mighty biz ole Meru, datUnited States

Hotel,
It has sixty thousand !martial's, and It 'corn-

modated 'on well;
It has room for all ob Dixie, and I 'spec dey'll

all be here,
Wid dar wives andpiekininies 'fore de emlin'

, oh de year.
Oh hi '0 diukunt darkey,

• We have no hills to pay; '
Dey,eharge 'cm to de white trash,

I hear de landlord say..

Oh-, take di: mattock,white man ! de shubbel
and de Spade—

We boardahs halt no work to do, we all hab
quit de 'trade!

But 'fare you pay de boad bills you'll ban to
tug and sweat, -

And with you wasn't white- trash a tousand
times I'll bet.

- Olt hi '0 dinkum darkcy,
OW, don't you hear de bell? .

It's ringin tar de boardalts
.At Uncle Sant's Hotel."

This being the Sabbath, it was determined
upon to lay by and have religious services au
board the "Rid." Being a pleasant Indian:
summer day, the tnunpery was _cleared up
from the deck, seats arranged, when the '
Chaplain, Rev. J. H. W., tqok his-position
upon a large boi of Congressional campaign
tioeuments, as a-substitute fix a-pnlpit ; and
after an extremely loyal (!) prayer and the
singing at' an extremely loyal (!} hymn, both
of which had been got up for the occasion.
commenced his discourse, which,:by the way,
was boisterous as well as loyal. Amon" other
absurd sayings, lie claimed that lie, "Rev. J.
H. W., a rthiegade Democntt, had-Weekly
(Sundays) called upon-the people to stand by
the ,tlag and Lincoln government, and to give
the last matt and last dollar in their defence."
"De Lord bress us," said an old darkey to a
dusky companion, "listen to (tat maw! de last
man and de last dollar ! Tea, I guess he he de
las 111811 and Us ,dollar be tie las dollar. lie!
he ! De Money be all gone and de men 1113
killedltfo deyget dat man to de war, saran
sure."

On board the "Bow-Back" matters had be-
conic' mute harmonious. Having joined
their brethren of the "Rad" both in political
and religious_: intercourse, sundry resolves
te,,vw ratiite,br_the future, particularlypythe.politics," and to attend to their legitimate
business; Wm. 8., Claimed that lie
would attend to the practice of the law, andgit.e, up trying to get to Congress ; L. W. 0.
would stitk,to himpump, and never aspire to
the Legislature again, and like conclusions byothers. • The Dispatch would be conductedas a mil independent paper, but the Gazette
was not to be bluffed off; to watch Thad.Stevens, Judge Kelley and other leadingliatisond shift as they shifted, was the courseresolved upon, M. B. L. to contrary not-withstanding.
It was now proposed by J. W. D. that asthey would probably soon Meet the "Consti-union" with the Copperheads on board ontheir way down, and some arrangementshould be made in regard to a slag; as theyhad riot adopted one yet; thltt they shouldshow their colors, be they what they may.

Some were for a National flag; others want-ed but 27 stars, as the !libel Stales were notin the Union yet. Finally, it was compro-
mised by adopting the-Hed,White and Blue,"
as that would meet all sides, even to recory
structedrebas. About-now two' eamboats
were diseovered•plowing along urtthe river
at a wonderful speed—-

[Here the wires -suddenly ceased to coin-municate. Shotild the balance of the reportbe received in time it will be given in our Inext ksuel
i1101:T noon on Friday last, Pittsburgh

was startled by the intelligence ofa dreadful
disaster in Pitt township,-- adjoining theNinth ward, Involving a 'wholesale destruc-
tion of human lives. Tho boilers in the
rolling-mill of Messrs-. Reese, Graff Dull,
exploded with a terrific report, about half-
pas't eleven ofclock, tearing the building to
atoms, lulling seventeen persons and serious-
ly wounding about tlventy ()then. The loss-
sustained by the proprietors of tho mill will
be about $lO,OOO.

ALL the office-holders and office-seekers in
this city are in love with the "Grant move-
ment." They think if they tie themselves
curly to Grant they will-be rcwzirded in case
lie .should nominated and elected by be-
ing . continued in office or by promotion.
These very consistent politicians are willirig
to go for a man who has "no convictions or
principles,' for the pfirpose-of achieving suc-
ciss, and yet theyprate -about their, attach-
ment to the principles of the Radical party !

MRS. SUS NER SECEDES,—The-Wife of SCR.
Mar Sumner, lately married, has become so
indignant fit thetreatment she has teceived
from her husband, Including-his jealousyand
impugning her honor and chastity, that she
'has gone to Europe. What better could she
expect front Charles Sumner—a'man whose
whole being is -wrapped Bp in the negro and
hatred toward the South ' •

IN the battle of Tivoli, on the 4th inst., the
casualtieS of the Garibaldians were 600 kill-
ed and as mans; wounded, while- 2,200 were
taken prisoners. The credit of the great
slaughter of the rebels is due to the Chasie-
pot rifle, which is equal if no superior to the
fantouS yrussian needle gun. ' No French
troops were 01kg:401411 tlle Og

"JENKLNa" says, Andy Johnson will soon
order a national search-warrant issued, tofind
out what has become of theRepublican par-
ty in the States of New _York New, Jersey.
If this be true, and the officer does his duty,
they will probably be found "itwinging
'round the circle," and driving off,.."Sambo."

A NICE Sits.—We find the following mar-
riage notice in the N. Y. Tribune:

"In Norwich, N. Y., September 11th, byRev. Samuel Scoville, (son-in-law of Rev.
HenryWard Beecher,) Mr. Edward Johnson
(negro) to MiesMarla McAlpine (white), both
of _Norwich." '

ON the 29th of October a disastrous hurri-
cane visited,thelsland of St. Thomas, In the
West Indies, by which about six "hundred
lives, fifty vessels and millions of property
were lost and destroyed.

.74HTUALFE'S Honey Coitgh:, halm is, the
only medicine known_that willgive instant
relief to Consumptives. It possesses remark-
able healing qualified, and has effected Merewonderful cures than any othercough reme-
dy yver bmngilt before the piddle.

Mita. PARTUIGTuri INNUI,TEp.—Tho White
Mountains ofNew Hampshire are evidently
a great lnstitptinn—very high, heart froalts,
beautiful view; four dollar dinnent. But the
pnactical eyeof a certain -renowned. Drake
saw those smooth-faced rocks, and thereupon

adorned and variegated the bridle path of
the Tip-top-House with his itluniliar H. T.-
1860—X.. Plantation Bitters. This raised the
ire of the Mrs. Partingtoli composing the
Legislature of the Granite ' stale, who got;
'Theft' "wise heads-to,s,ettcr -iint-illwed Dr.
Drake, an.; mate it a.penal¢trenee to ply the
artistic brush on their beloved hills. Verily,
the fine arts are at a discount in New Hump-
shire.' Query,—Did Drake pay them for
thissplendid advertisementt" •

.MAGNoLtA WATEIL—A delightful toilet
article—superlorto e and at half the'
price. nov7-2t.

•

SCIEBNORIS SEAWEED TONIC.
This isediehas. Invaded by Dr. J. IL Boatmen.

et readedghts, lo intended to diodes the !bed sad -
Inaba* tale*brae, the tirdmoose ofdigetion. ar
cleansing the elentael with Schenek's Mandrake
Pigs, the Tonle soon restores ths stloNia. and NW
that could notbe eatenbee= sting}twillbe deli
digested.

Conseseselea wand la cored by Selena % Pei
imiste Syrup unless the idossich sad User by made
healliar and the meth*restored, beam the Took
tadPOI, Ire required In newly semi MO of end
ssxogtioa.'- A. half dogma WSWat the SEAWEED
TONICsad threear rear bozos of the MUNDY/ASS
PILLS will eweam ordinary' use a< strelWeede•

Dr. Sonoma 'snakes graisesnal skits In New
Sark. Boston; and at his prime par Office In Ptilladed.
jade 'wiry week. SeedentMereor wick place, or

his pintiplihe on consumption for his days for vhdta.
lion.
Meleeolemre, whoa pardbealom, that the twe

newel of the Doctor, one when la the tauten at
Goturoarptlon, and atto ether uhe now Is, la perfect

healthowe ea the Governmentstamp.
Heldbp ill Muerteand Dv'd'ers. price el= per

bottle, or $7.Ni the hall.lozen. All letters for advice
abenld be addressed to Dr. Banuena's Principal
0111" N0.15 NorthWs Street, Phlladepboa pa.

GeneralWholesale Agent/ Demme Gar=
N. Y.: N. B. Saws. Baltimore, Md.: John D.
Parke. Glanlanali, Ohio; Walter k Taylor,

am. Callinefirce., tbt Was, me,
04 Ir. ca. ma. I yr.

jaetD abbcrtistments.

nexter►s Best Time Beaten at Last!

HATS, CAPS AND FURS

JAMES t43i1,71`,11.
• .

Successor to S. Smyththe. French St., leap

side of Park,)

has instore the largest stock of Furs ever of-
fered In Erie. Will sell Furs of his own nintiu-
Nature, by the !Marie set, as 'low as Eastern
manufacturers will sell by the dozen. fins
also Furs of Eastern manufacture at prices as
low as before The war,' altogether making
splendid stock of goods, from the Cooney to Sa-

ble, and Royal Eremine., Has Robes of every
kind, and a large stock of "nobby" styles of
Rats and Caps. Call and lieu him. No charge

for showing goods. oc3l-tf.

A GREAT WASTE

TIME ANT) aILOriNETY

Sinuopeordtgo to New York to buy their TEAR.
- wheh by purchaatng Mom from-

BURTON • & GRIFFITH.,
Comer of Peaoh m ud16th'

1.They canrace nvecents per pound In expre,s
changes, &n. ---

2. They can get as goo 4 or BETTER 'felts for the
same money.

3. They can away have the privilege of retur
Mg it. and receive their money haek, if t
Tea clues not suit. ,

.

4. They leave their, money at home. thereby pro-
mating and encouraging "tome Industries and
enterprises.

3. They Can examine their gotxls before buying,
and not he compelled to advance their money
and take,the chances of getting what they or-
der. GEORGE BURTON,

OEO. P. GRIFFITH.CM
"MERRY CHRISTMAS V.'

" HAPPY NEW YEAR fr

CON-FIEC Nig

Toys and Notions !

k.'OR TIIE

HoLin.tY TR.tiNg:

Reduced Prices !

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

We manuuietunr ode own randy and can sellIt at',

,

LOWEST CASH 'PRICES

..01, Largo LOC of

foUctiVEI

EEO

FANCY ,CANDIES!

. 1 TOR -

MI

CHRISTMAS.

Our Stock of

TOYS & NOTIONS !

"WM ll* sold 4... t.

itF./DUCP4r, IP/tie.7E04

As Bo gru deUlulated to flame out otte:Rtgek.

BALTIMORE OYSTERS!
FRESH.DaIt DAY

Fruits, Nuts,

eq.nned Fruit. dc.

TRF: CELEBRATED

American Iron Holder !

Something new and tisorttl to, everybody

' •

Particular Attention given to ordtru.
ximNrEirt, :Fr istrutamrs*A.

oc3l-2m 1 431 and 730 Strife mt.

R. & W. ZIEIVICENTSON,
Manufactures% =4 Wholesale Dealers in

TOBACCO. SWABS. -

NII.D,W, VMS. &C..
No. i Federal St.' Allegheny City. fa.,

!bird door fromEloapension Bridge,
febl2lD47. Natetas MeIndian.

BLANRAI BLANINI— A complete asort-ment of every kind of Blanks needed byAttorneys, - Jnet]ces, Constables and Business3ten. for sale at the Ob.erver Mike.

MINK, FOX,.
OR MILTSIC ItA,T TRAPS!

• By the dozen or single,(or este by
doeLS-tf. I C. SELDMI.

Jon PRLYTOTGI of every kind. In large orsmall quantities, plain or colored, done Inthebeat 40; and at moderate Prieee, at theObserver°elm'

JOB PRINTING of every kind, In large oremail qoantitiet, plain or colored, done Inthebutt style, and at moderate prf°eft, at theOtrserverOlen

Orb) abbtrtioernents.

A HANDSOME

Opportunity for the loolleo of Eri, rtud

to aecure bargains at tho Two Ho; Stro

OFA). B. 5.1111tI:11.1.Ar. CO.. N. JIUI ,

in Dry Gapds, Tritnrninplan.l

000,1 a. A buibulKl rhoiQ,l kay

WIFE

that she eon purebsee at the lowa.t

article* bought will bo

GUARANTEED

anrepresented, end togive satisfactlmi or=

ey refunded. The fact la well known

TO EVERY

Lady and Gentlinniin in thi. vicinity t

keep the best assorted Stock of DRP.K,

sIiAWL.S.KID GLOVER, DRESATlt IM

CLOAKS and vr.o.A.K KILK4

/te: And all

YOU NG

men about catering on iionvek<4.pt?“..:

Well to give as a call. We der)!

M A N

to direvthis wire, dfilighter or sou to we=
•

otrering granter Intluoetitentn Hum 'fl 4

and see nu, and be canon:km.4l that

at lower prim than any house "if

"I I\

Weateru Pau uaylvan ia. are taCNI4-

we boldly "aura,at►d we ask thepeople

ERIE COUNTY

to eall and examine tho quallty and Pri°6l‘

our goods and then decide for it:lei:award

ocl7-t4

2ibbtrtionnentB.

COAL !, COAL ! COAL !

The place to lay In your
at
Winter's supply of

Coal Is

Saltsnum & Co.'s Yards,
At the Cornor Pe,wll and 12th fita., and at th e

OOrnor of fixaaafrao and lath fits.

Coal ofatl kinds- ,constantly on hand, at the
lowest flgures.

Nut, BltumtpOu+, from $2.50 to $3.50.

Large Lump, do., from $4.50 to $5.50,

AO all other Coals In prahortlon

OT' Iklders Kupplted by the err Lod, at
bend re.ductiou.

a
11-6m.

District Court of the )

United ntate.4, .ffn Bankruptcy.

For the Western Md. of
the mttterof 111111ant D. Miller, Ikmkrupt.

%Western District of Pen uselvanitt, ss:
A Warrant in Bankruptey been - issued

against the estate of William D. Miller, or ('or-

s.ln the county Krle, and State of Penn-
lvania, In said District., n

rapt upon petition of Ills ereditors, and the

the payment of any debts and delivery of any
property belonging to such bankrupt to him or
for his use, and the transfer of any prop-
erty by him am forbidden by law. A meet-
ing of the emiltors of the raid bankrupt,
to prove their debts and to ehob‘e one or more
Assignees of 111,1 eNtnte, will be held at t 1 Courtor Bankruptcy, to be holden at Erie, In said
District, on the 214 t day of November. A. D.,
1a27. 'at le o'clock,=.%. M., at the idlico of henry
Butterfield, Clerk- Of the courts. before
Woodruff; one of the Registers In Bankruptcy
of said District. 'THOS. A. 114 Avr.r.‘:

oral-2w AT. S. Marshal for said District..

Warraiiti in '•Bankruptcy.
-11VIIIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE that on the 2lth
I day of0ct.,%7, a Warrant.th Bankruptcy

wail issued out of the District Court of the Uni-
ted States, for the Western District 'of Penn'a,
against the estate of Henry Keith. of Spring-
field,' in the County of Erie, Insaid distriet, ad-
judged a bankrupton hi 4 oWn petition; that 110:
payment of any debts and delivery-of tiny pro-
perty, belonging to midibankrupt,' to him or for,
his use, and the truostvr of any' property by

him, its, nabidden by law: find thata meeting
of the creditors of Haiti bankrupt, to prove theli
debts, and to elloose one or more tt...llstmiti of
his estate, will lieheld at a Court of Bankrupt-

, cy, to Ise holden at the ogler of S. F.. Woodruff.
In Olrard, Erle d70., Pa., before S. F.. woodruff.
Esti., Register In Bankruptcyfor said dlstrici,on
the 13th day of ntleettibt:r, A, 11„ at 2
o'clock, P,

THOMAS A, ROWLEY,
oelt—tw. •'U. S. Marshal for said District.

Executor',4 Notice.
r ETTER'S TI STAMENTAItY on the estateof
.1/ PALM Perkins. dee'll, late of Wayne town-
ship, Erie county, Pa.. having been granted to
the Inuterstataat Notice is hereby given to all
indebted to the,stild estate to make immediate'
payment. and thase having claims against the
same will present Diem bitor before the Ist of
Janun y next forrettlement.

A11(14
EDWARD A. PEREINS.-

Executers.
The ecountr, will la• at the residence of E.

Perkins, who 14hereby authorized to tranmet
all thti Inedne,“ in the wow of the Executors.

oc.:11-4w,

ESTABLISHED IN IS4I.

HALL & WARFEL,
WHOLFAALE AND 'RETAIL

FLU GrCi- IST'S!

oio stale St.. 'Erie. Pa..

And Importers* of

French Window Glass.

Thepublic are resp,ctfutly Informed thut our
Klock; of

FR.ENCII WINbOW GLASS

Imported by us directly Quill the manufacturersin Franeo 14 till• largest awl most ext.-m..lv°to•be found west Of New York el ty. It embracesboth single and double thleknosl4, of nearly eve.ry size. Th, superior strength, eleannev4 andbeauty of French glass iv admitted by all. Ournrlcem are but little more than for Americanglass.

ANERICAN GLASS.
•

We also keep constantly un hand a large andvaried supply or American Glass.(first quality,'both single and double thickness, of nearly
every size. Dtlers and consumers in Want ofGlass wilt promote their interest by examiningour stock and prices- of French and AmericanGlass, before ordering from New York or else.where.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
White Lead of various qualities, Linseed 011,raw and boiled, Spirits Turpentine, Varnishes,Colored Paints, both dry.anti inoil, Brushes andovary other article in the Painting' Line at theLowest-Morlwt Price, in or mall quoutl.tics,

DYE WOODS.
Otir Stock of Dye Woods and Dye Stuttiseon:l:lett., which we are selling at wholesale andrecall,

. PATENT MEDICINES.
All Ma popular Medicines of the day, at lowest caul prices.

Drugs, Chemicals &

Our supply of above articles is extensive, andare prepared at all t tram to supply the want&both of the retail and Jobbing trade.

OILS.
Whale QII,

Lord Olt,
Tanner,' ou,

/Arica4l On,
Both raw end

PAStilr oii.
Neat* Foot Oil,

(tweet 011,
And all kinds of Essential 011s, In large andllMAlllota.

We express ourthanks for the liberal patron-age received during the last twenty-three years,and now invite the attention of consumers toour,Wholeanle aid Rein!' Departtnepbe, htpllgre'well supplied 'with Stapie•Cloods, Which vetare selling at lowest ciosh prices.

Executors' NOtiee.
ETTE.RS TESTAMENTARY on the estate ofF. L. Siegel, dee'd, late of the city of Erie,Pa...lacing been granted to the undersigned ;Notice Is hereby given to all knowing them-selves indebted to the same to make paymentbefore the let of January next, and those hav-ing claims against the same will present themfor settlement by the same period. If the at ,-counts are nqt settled by the date mentioned,tie Wlld he left In the hands ofepistler.C. SILGEL.P. A. BECKER,octlo:6w.*Executors.-

HORSE BLANKETS
Sellingat Reduced Rotes, by

deel3-11. J. C. BELDEN


